How to pre order lunch
For **VIRTUAL** students only

- View the menu on Huron Academy’s website page
- Click the “families” tab, forms, lunch forms
- Then you will need to
- Create a log in and password at [www.ezschoolapps.com/ParentLogin.aspx](http://www.ezschoolapps.com/ParentLogin.aspx)
- Go to “Sign Up today,” enter zip code 48035
- Once activated you can log into ezschoolapps and use the “parent login” tab
- Go to the meal pre order tab (top of page)
- Go to the week you want to order and click on the weekly/lunch breakfast button

That’s it!

**REMEMBER:**
You are getting 5 meals and 5 breakfasts per week. You can not pick and choose what day you want to order
Students are all Free lunch, so no deposit of money is necessary
No paper orders will be accepted
Weekly pick up of food will be on **Tuesdays at 1:30.** Meals **can not** be held or picked up on a different day.